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Dear Len,
I've been involved with Rick
Sventon, and to soae degree, Lee
Hart of TMSI in resolving a
aethod to overcoae incoapatibi1 ies of Lee's Superset terainal
EPROMs and the SASH.COM prograi
included with Henry Fale's Quik
stor hard-disc subsystea for the
H89 and H8 (aachinesl. The in
compatibilities (surface! when
the subsystea is set up to pre
sent the BOOT TABLE froa the
hard-drive's easter boot tracks.
The code uses an 'auto baud'
routine which steps the coaputer's serial 8258 ACE froa 19200
baud down to 300 baud. Hhen the
terainal baud setting aatches
the coaputer ACE setting, opera
tion starts. This routine works
with the original Heath terainal
aonitor RON, but doesn't work
with TNSl's terainal code.
Henry Fale reprinted Rick
Swenton's patch to SASH.CON in
H-SCOOP 1128 (Nov-90) which had
been sent [earlier! to the SEBHC
JOURNAL. This is where I first heard of it and, and so iaaediately contacted Henry Fale and Rick Swenton, [inforaing
thea] that the patch doesn't solve the H8 problea.
To be
brief, I can say that the collective efforts of all [con
cerned] that the MB's problea solution was also found, albeit
wore coaplicated (than with the H89].
Rick Swenton asked ae to send you a copy of the final so
lution [which I had! sent to Henry Fale. I [also! sent Henry
[a list of] the necessary steps, and a coded EPRON containing
a patched version of PAN-37 (the last H8 panel aonitor code).
I've enclosed [copies of] all ay docuaentation which you aay
use as you see fit.
JOHN TURLEY, 327 Villa Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14216

Here's John’s letter to Lee Hart:
'Dear Mr Hart,
'As you reaeaber I've been troubled by probleas with Henry
Fale's QUIKSTOR software in writing the boot track and parti
tion table (SASIX.COM) and the Superset ROM set for the H19/H89. I was elated to see your patches via Rick Swenton to
you and published in your 'COMMENTS FROM LEE' in H-SCOOP 1128
(Noveaber). After aaking soae changes in both ay H89 and H8
systeas, the results were the saee; it didn't work.
'The patches Rick showed siaply reaoves the 'OUT* instruc
tion to the 8250 ACE when the MSB and LSB values are being
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sent to prograa the baud-rate generator. Without these in
structions, the rate reaains at whatever it last was (to
start with, anyway).
*ln the H89 case the 8250s are progressed through the sonitor RON (and dip-switch settings, 0=9600, 1=19200) at powerup, which in turn activates the *H:' proapt. Then the relo
cated hard-disc boot code loads the prograa (froa SAS1X) and
then begins to loop, first setting the baud [rate] at 19200
and sending out ANSI code. In the loop (via an RLC—rotate
bit through carry—instruction) the original LS DIVISOR latch
value increaents up to step the 8250 baud-rate generator
through 19200, 9600, 4800, etc. Soaething [then] has to sig
nal back froa the H19/89 terainal that baud rates have match
ed, but I haven't yet been able to deteraine what this is (I
don't have any source code).
*In Rick's patch, the baud rate aatch is aade, but a con
tinuous streaa of *'* [tilde] characters are displayed across
the screens top. In an effort to bypass this loop, 1 pre
vented a CALL at 323h (see attached ZDT listing) and tried
both a value of 59h and 4Ah stored at location 27BBh.
The
result was that the loop doesn't happen, but the terainal
didn't initialise correctly in ANSI aode. The line printed
then <verbatia> is:
;41111al;3;511;6;7hJ;01HSASIX Hard Disk;01H;IBPartition Mast
er Boot -;18H;42H
[Line truncated to fit coluan size —ed)

* 1 recognised what appears to be corrupted ANSI terainal
VT52 sequences, and the terainal is found to be in ANSI aode
when checked but a pointer probably wasn't set when 1 did
this.
'In the H8 with Quikstor case, Rick's patch coaplicated
things worse. The H8 PAM-37 front-panel aonitor doesn't in
itialise the 8250 ACE at powerup. The H8 operating systea
has to test for an 8250 ACE at port 350Q or an 8251 USART at
3720, then initialise [whichever one! it (finds!. The reason
[that] the SASIX boot code worked was that IT DID initialise
the 8250 ACE, but the patches reeove it.* [Nhat DID he want
that last sentence to aean? — ed!
* 1 got around this by siaply setting the MSB to 014Q and
replacing the RLC instrucion with NOP, so no aatter [what]
the ACE is prograaaed for 9600 baud, but the results now were
the saae as [with! the H89 above.
* 1 don't know if Rick was testing on a non-Heath systea or
terainal, but Ta curious to know why ay configuration didn't
work. In both systeas !*• using your 101-402 EPROM, 101-422
keyboard EPROM, the SUPERFONT 111-431, and the SUPERCLOCK at
U436. I thought aaybe his SUPERSET was a different version,
or soae other segaent of the SUPERSET used in aine is differ
ent that Rick's.
“Henry Fale suggested that I write you again in the hope
that you could test this patch (copy attached) on a systea
there. But you would need the Quikstor, because the code re
located froa the boot track is not used when SASIX.COM is run
directly froa the TPA.
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"You know and reieabar that I have been unable to ute the
SUPERCLQCK in ay H19/H8 since I purchased and installed it 15
aonths ago. The hardware-paged EPROM you sent, also the
paged keyboard EPROM which 1 aade (for soae reason for which
I'a sure you know that the original ROM code wouldn't work
with your 101-422 EPROM, so I had also to page it) does allow
oe to boot QUIKSTOR with boot-table presentation, then switch
to new terainal code, reset, and go.
But tiae and date
[either] do not load correctly or at all froa the MOSTEK
clock and RAM IC (SUPERCLOCK).
'I'd still like a solution to getting UltiMeth's SASH
working with SUPERSET or would be satisfied in getting SUPER
CLOCK to load date and tiae upon each terainal reset (which
latter itea you did proaise you'd look into soaetiae back).’

033B
033E
033F
0342
0344
0346
0347
034A
034C
034E
0350
0353
8354
0355

/s/ John Turley

Here's John's letter to Rick Swenton:

And here's the patch as done with ZDT as aentioned above:

‘Dear Rick,
•Thank you so auch for the new PAM37-coded EPROMs.
The
solution of [rellocating the 8250 initialisation routine froa
the MTR-90 into the PAM37‘s free space did indeed work here,
and all probleas aentioned are gone. 1'11 send a copy of
this letter to Lee Hart to release hie froa working unneces
sarily.
‘Henry Fale has asked that 1 forward ay expierences and
results to hie for inclusion in the next H-SCOOP. You’ll be
given full credit for the solution. This problea has been
nagging ae since October 1989. I'a aaazed by how siaple a
solution it was. If I'd had success with the H89 1 probably
[would] have gravitated toward initialising the 8250 in the
H8. Since I'd soaehow goofed when testing in the H89, I was
convinced it wasn’t the path to take. As for the H89, I've
not yet had the opportunity to test again, but I'a sure I
aust have done what you suggested and didn't re-write the
boot table. If it works here on the H8, it absolutely oust
work on the H89.
*1 did latch onto a bug in your patch, although [it's] not
serious.
It caae up when I atteapted to use the return-toaonitor-ROM option froa the boot table (25th line option,
White Key). The H8 crashed every tiae II tried that].
The
solution coaes froa the fact that PAM37 is written into RAM
after powerup. The routine which does that is ‘XINIT-Extended Inti alisation* at [address] 040Eh. When you added code
at [address! 08C0h, you essentially increased the size of
PAM37. It works initially, since the juap to 0C80 happenes
before the EPROM [code] is written to RAM, but the SASIX
option seeas to use the level-0 reset interrupt vector, and
that juap to 0C80 send (the EPROM code] to no-code hell. The
cure is to change the value at byte 0435h froa 07Eh to 0B0h,
extend the length of PAM37 [code! in RAM, and preserve the
H89 patched-in routine.
I burned a new EPROM, and all is
[now] well.
*1 sincerely doubt that there are aany systeas such as
aine still in use. But I'd like to aake available this solu
tion through H-SCOOP [and the SEBHC JOURNAL] to anyone with

A7ZDT SAS1X.COM
ZDT VERS 2.0.00 - CPU IS Z-80
NEXT PC
2F00 0100
-L300
0300 1NX B
0301 LXI D,296A
0304 LHLD 3083
0307 MOV A,I
0308 ORA H
0309 JRNZ 033F
030B PUSH D
030C MV I C,03 ;03h sets 8250 LS latch start to 00000011b
030E XRA A
;zero A
030F OUT EC
;825B aodea register sets DTR I RTS to zero
0311 MV I A,9A {line Ctrl reg set DLABM value 10011010b
0313 OUT EB
{initialise Divisor Latch access
0315 XRA A
;zero A for Divisor Latch MS value
0316 OUT E9
;send MS value
0318 MOV A,C
;aove in 03h starting LS value
0319 RLC
{shift bit left through carry A=06h
031A MOV C,A
;save in C for later bit shift
031B OUT E8
{send LS value, baud gen=19200
031D MV1 A,1A {line cntl reg set DLAB=0 value 00011010b
031F OUT EB
{de-initialise Divisor Latch access
0321 IN E8
;eapty Rec buffer register
0323 CALL 3A5E ;go do rest of auto-baud stuff
0326 JRC 0311 {return w/carry, go back L lower baud rate
0328 MV I A,59 ;soee kind of ID for terainal type?
032A JRZ 032E ;if zero flag, 59's ok,
032C MV I A,4E {otherwise 4E is the value
032E STA 27BB {store here
0331 MV I A,08 {value to set DTR, RTS, and OUT 1 on.
0333 OUT EC
{let's do it.
0335 LXI H,3081
0338 LXI D,2D7B

CALL
POP
CALL
CPI
JRNZ
XRA
CALL
JMPR
CPI
JRNZ
CALL
DI
RST
LXI

3A7S
0
3AB1
09
034C
A
30A6
0355
08
035B
3872
0
D,4085
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an H8 and QUIKSTOR HD subsystee, and the TMSI SUPERESET.
going to [send] docuaentation to Henry; thanks again.*

I'a

/s/ John Turley
Lastly, here's the text of John's QBBS letter to Henry Fale:
Msgl: 2273 *MAIL»
01-01-91 22:45:18
Froa: JOHN TURLEY
To: HENRY FALE (Rcvd)
Subj: FINAL SOLUTION PART 1
;Henry, this is the best solution to resolve that nagging
jproblea of aine between the QUIKSTOR SASIX boot table autojbaud routine, the TMSI Superset ROMs for the H19/H89 and the
;H8. Here is a recap of the problea:
J
;1) The SASIX boot table auto baud routine uses ANSI node in; stead of Heath node on the terainal. I iaagine that LLL
; wanted to aarket this to other than strictly Heath users.
;2)
;
;
;
;
;
;
;

The SASIX routine begins by setting the 8258 serial ACE
on the coaputer side at 19288 baud then cycles down to
300 baud and back continuously. After each initialization the terainal is tested for soae response at the set
baud rate. To be coapletely honest I never discovered
what the routine was doing at this point. Whatever it is
the original Heath H19 ROMs provide it, but the SUPERSET
EPROMs do not.

;3) The patch froa Rick Swenton published in HSCOOP 1128 dis; ables the prograaaing of the 8258 ACE during the cycle
; aentioned. The ACE is at the power-up configuration on
; the H89 and is already aatched with the baud of the TLB.
; So it appears that as long as you satisfy the auto baud
; routine initially on first test then all is well. This
; works OK for the H89 only because the MTR98 aonitor
; initializates the 8258 ACE either at 9600 or 19288 baud
; depending on the setting of position 16 on the dip switch
; SW581.

;4)
;
{
;
,*
;
i
;
;
;
;
;
;

continued

Now on the H8 the PAM37 Monitor ROM doesn't initialize
the 8258 ACE. Since PAM37 was for the front panel on the
H8 and the terainal could be non-existant on port 372Q
(H-8-5) or 3580 (H-8-4). Rick Swenton solved this by
patching in the
8258 initialization routine froa the
MTR98 code into a free area of the PAM37 code and juaping
to that routine
first.
By buring a new EPROM and
installing on the H8 Z88 CPU card solves the problea for
the H8. However now the status port switch position 46
on the HA-8-6 CPU card represents initializating port
3580 at 9608 (switch3!) or 19288 baud (switch-8) and aust
be set correctly and the terainal aust be set and ready
at the saae baud setting.

;Here is the routine froa the MTR98 which is placed in the
;PAM37 EPROM at location 0C80h to 8CAF. All values are in
{HEX.
i
;8C88 MV I A,88
{8C82 OUT EB
;8C84 LX1 H,ICA8
(8C87 IN
F2
;0C89 AN1 48
;0C8B RRC
;8C8C RRC
{0C8D RRC
;8C8E RRC
;8C8F RRC
{0C90 ADD L
;0C91 MOV L,A
{8C92 MOV A,N
;8C93 OUT E9
;8C95 INX H
•,0C96 MOV A,M
;0C97 OUT E8
;0C99 MV I A,83
;0C9B OUT EB
;8C9D MV I A,88
;8C9F OUT E9
;8CA1 LX1 B,3E80
;0CA4 DCR C
;0CA5 JRNZ 0DA4
;8CA7 DJNZ 0DA4
;0CA9 JMP 048E
;8CAC DB
0
;8CAD DB
ec
8
;8CAE DB
:0CAF DB
86
i

;Heres the hex duap for above code added to PAM37:

3E 88 D3 EB 21 AC 8C DB F2 E6 48 OF 0F 0F 0F 0F
>...!.8......
;8C98 85 6F 7E D3 E9 23 7E D3 E8 3E 83 03 EB 3E 88 D3
,o*..r..>...>..
;0CA0 E9 81 88 3E 8D 28 FD 18 FB C3 8E 84 08 0C 08 86
...............
;8CB8 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF
;0C88

i
;At location 0003h JUMP is changed.
»
(was JMP 0404) This causes juep to
;8883 JMP 0C88
initialize 8258 via new code
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;HEX duap of change
;9809 11 00 89 C3 80 0C FF FF CD 5A 00 lb 00 C3 81 00
«> EIGHT-BIT SOURCE, SERVICE, 6 VENDOR DIRECTORY <«
............ I........ 38Z888383Z8888888888888888S888S8888888888888883888S8838ZZZZZ3
;0010 CD 5A 09 1A C3 A4 91 FF C3 25 29 50 61 60 33 37
CDR SYSTEMS, Inc., 7210 Claireaont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA
.Z......... X Paa37
92111) phone 619-560-1272
;0820 C3 28 29 2F 53 41 59 2F C3 28 29 F5 AF C3 63 92
8-bit aachine aeaory devices, software, etc.
.( /SAP/.+ ...c.
D-G ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS Co., 700 S Arastrong, Denison TX
;At location 8434h change value in instruction:
75020; Phone 214-465-7805 (Central Tiae Zone)
8-bit "Heartbeat" coaputer, 8-bit "Super89" CPU up•9434 LXl 0,0C00
(Mai LX1
B,0C74) This allow nee
grade/replaceaent board. Bruce Denton, president;
;
code to be written to RAM. BCBBh
Service It advice available, also soae H8 and H/Z89
;
represents the new PAM37 size.
hardware at clearance prices; contact Bruce for de
;HEX duap of change:
tails. A Certified GOOD GUY.
■0434 01 B0 0C 11 00 00 1A 12 13 08 78 Bl .............. x.
DISK MOVERS, 8534 McCoreick Blvd, Skokie, IL 60076; phone
708-679-3727—ask for Miriaa Caapbell. Carry HARD SEC
;0440 C2 3A 04 01 00 08 11 00 18 1A 12 13 0B 78 Bl
TOR discs for our H/Z8, ’89s, also soft-sector discs
C2.:................ x..
;0450 49 04 3A 20 F6 20 32 36 20 D3 F2 11 F9 03 21
in bulk quantities at very low prices! VERY NICE,
VERY HELPFUL PEOPLE. (Do give thea a call!)
I.:6 . . 26....... !
•,0460 0A 20 C3 3B 00 D3 F2 7E 35 BE 78 D3 F2 EB E9
MAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, 2818 Thorndyke Avenue Nest, Seattle,
NA 98199; phone 206-285-7266 (Pacific Tiae Zone)
C6 . ,:...'5.x......
Special aeaory upgrades and op-systeas for H/Z89, 90s
I
;Now BEFORE the EPROM is installed use patch froa Rick SwenMICRO COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE, 1517 S State St, Ann Arbor, MI
;son on SASIX.COM and REWRITE the aaster boot track on the
48194, 313-663-3646 (Eastern Tiae Zone) DISC DRIVE REPAIR
;Quikstor Hard Disk. Then install new EPROM, set status
It SALES. Tell Mike Morris Lenny sent ya! SUPER GUY!
{switch for terainal baud rate and all should be well for H8.
MICRONICS TECHNOLOGY, Suite 159, 54 Dalrada Road, Montgoaery,
AL 36189; phone 205-244-1597 voice, 205-244-0192 bbs,
!
{If you like I can send you a ready to go sodified PAM37 E(Central Tiae Zone). Darrell C Pelan, president.
;PR0M which you can duplicate froa and supply with QUIKSTOR
Software, hardware—especially hard drives for '89s.
;for H8. -OR- I can upload INTEL HEX file of changed PAM37
Catalogue It 8-bit help available. A REAL GOOD GUY!
{code.
New Orleans Data General Services, 7230 Chadbourne Drive,
New Orleans, LA 70126; phone 504-241-9388--"Dave".
J
{And that's the end of that tune!! 11 J.T. , Buffalo, NY.
Colour and sound boards for H8, H89. Out of busi
ness, but willing to provide tech advice on their
(<SIGH> Take pity on us old codgers; don't aake us hand-enter
products. ANOTHER GOOD GUY!
everything, but rather send your text to us as ASCII disc
QUIKDATA COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc., 2618 Penn Circle, Sheboygan
files! And that's the 'deep nitty gritty" of how John Turley
MI 53081; phone 414-452-4172—Henry Fale (Fah-lay) Prop.
and Rick Swenton unscrewed the inscrutable problea of aaking
Mfgr, sales, service, 8-bit eachine support It parts;
the H19 6 H8 and H89 screens operate identically with Henry
publishes H-SCOOP Heath/Zenith user's newsletter, 24
File's Quikdata hardsector disc drive and SAS1X.COM disc
hour H/Z user BBS. Always busy but A REAL GOOD 6UY!
utility! The aore data we publish about any subject, the
SIGMASOFT It SYSTEMS, 17008 Dallas Parkway 1207, Dallas, TX
happier our readers will be! — edl
75248; phone 214-380-6187—Clay Montgoaery, Proprietor;
hardware/peripherals afgr, software publisher, hard
Dear Leonard,
ware I, tech support, RAM drives, hi-res grafix add
I see you still have Heath software available. Do you or
ons for '89/905. Catalog It help—A REALLY GOOD GUY!
any reader have any ASSeMbly language instruction aaterial
SKYCASTLE COMPUTER PRODUCTS, Box 1412, San Carlos, CA 94070;
as good as, better, or easier than Heath's EC-1108 course? 1
415-254-3931 after 6pe Pacific Coast tiae—ask for Mike.
aa willing to buy what's available--if it isn't too "heavy*.
Calligraphy-II and other FANTASTIC dot-aatrix graphic
printer software products. A REALLY SUPER GOOD GUY!
ROBERT E STOHR, Rte 1, Box 51, Shelby, Iowa 51570
TMSI/LEE HART, 323 Nest 19th Street, Holland, MI 49423
"Inovative Products for the H/Z89"
(Ok, readers, here's your chance to help a fellow 8-bit coaMisc. 8-bit hardware iteas, hardware/software support
puterist! Do It Right Away, y'all hear?! -- ed]
of ‘89/905; write for catalogue, help. "A NICE GUY"
and TOP-NOTCH ENGINEER!
—««[ 181 ]>>»=—
! iSiif Df DM iliif iHSISif liifi
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Part Twa — Structured Programing
by
Editorial Assistant ft Stapher
In Part One we presented soee of the lore important points
about outlining Modular Programes. Now we'll do the sale
thing with Structured Programing's eajor points.

The four lain structures ares
1 - Sequence structure where one operation is carried
out after another until all are finished
2 - Decision structure where a True-False test checks
and choses either operation ft or operation B then
proceeds to the finish
3 - Loop stucture where an operation for a series of
operations) repeat until a parameter has been eet
a - if condition is tested first, it's called
a DO-WHILE loop
b - if condition is tested last, it is called
a DO-UNTIL loop
4 - Do-case structure, in which any one of several
operations (or series of operations) is performed
depending upon the value of a variable or expres
sion
Learning to recognise and understanding how to use these 4
structures results in three advantages:

7.
B.
9.
18.

Wait three linutes (use a tiier)
Take pot with egg and water to sink
Drain hot water, rinse egg with cold water
Congratulations! You have soft-boiled an egg.

This algorithi deionstrates the three properties listed
above; The procedure is effective, because if you follow it
precisely you will soft-boil an egg. It is unabiguous to the
point of being soaewhat sitple-ainded, and it is finite,
because steps five and 7 liiit the aiount of tine for cooking
the egg. find your perfect soft-boiled egg will have a firi
white, but soft yolk.

Note: If you wish to hard-boil an egg, siiply re-write
step seven as, ’Wait six minutes', and you'll get a perfect,
and thoroughly hard-boiled egg. (If you're really pickey,
change line 10 to read; 'Congratulations! You have hardboiled an egg.*)
In the following example of program-writing, we're assuming that our readers have a nodding aquaintance with MBAS1C.
For those who are completely unfamiliar with HDOS or CP/M
HBAS1C, we still have soie copies of Heath's Continuing Edu
cation Course, ‘Programing in Microsoft BASIC* available
plus companion HDOS MBAS1C copies (see page fl).
Note that
you can adapt our exaiple programme (below) to B-H BASIC with
a little ’skull drudgery*.

Listing I — The tain programme
1 - Program coiposition, testing, and debugging tiae
is reduced
2 - Prograi iodification is siaplified
3 - Prograa clarity is enhanced

Point three is very important because if a prograa is ex
pected to be useful, “live’ a long tiie and allow changes by
its' various readers, it MUST be clearly written.
An Algorithm is a step-by-step series of instructions for
solving a particular problei. It lust be
- unabiguous—that is, it lust not leave any rooi for
doubt as to what has to be done next
- effective—that is, it mst solve the problem
- finite—that is, it east do so expeditiously

The following is an exaapie of an algorithm for soft-boil
ing an egg;
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fill a pot half full with tap water
Gently place egg in the water
Place pot on a range burner
Turn on burner
Wait for water to cone to a boil
Turn off burner and cover put with lid

5 REH
CANDY.BAS
MBASIC Ver 5.2 (CP/M)
7 REM ACCOUNT PROCESSOR FOR FUND-RAISING CANDY SALES
8 REM
Set up all variable naies
10 C4I2
CHRt(27)sUP4=C$v'A,:Blt=C$v,D":Y4s6
4
3
C$v*Y*:J$=C$+'j";K$=
«+*k*;EEL*=«+*K*:EL4=«t*J*:Ft=C$+'F*:6t=C*t,G,:PI=«+
■p,:O*=C*+,q‘:n»=Ctt*xl’iYH«W+,yl,iIU=C»+,x4*:Y4F=CJ+
"y4,iX5i=C4+,x5,iY5t»C*+*y5,:BEEPt=CHRI(7);Z4=C4t’:*
15 REM
Set up all functions and clear screen for work
28 DEF FND4(V,H)=Y*+CHR«(3l+V)+CHRt(31+H):CL4=C4v*E*:
PRINT CL*
30 DEF FNO(C)=(80-C)/2:NIDTH BBtNIDTH LPRINT 80
48 PT»«* CANDY ACCOUNT MANAGER
50 C=LEN(PT4)’.PRINT FNM(8,FN010)P»PT4Q$
PRINT FNDt(l0,32)'by Raymond Dotson*:
PRINT TAB130I*214 S. Berkeley Blvd.*:
PRINT TABI3B)’Goldsboro, NC 27530*:
PRINT TAB(33)*(917) 778-4112*
60 PRINT WXMI10FND*(25,34)PrHit any Key!’Bit;
A$=INPUTt(I);PRINT Y1JY4K4MCLJ
70 PRINT FNDI(4,27)PI* TALLY FOR THE GIRLS ’Qt
80 PRINT FNDiU,20)EL4;:L1NEINPUT *1 BOXES OF REGULAR CANDY*;

BOB
90 IF BOXI«“* THEN PRINT CL4:6DT0 180
108 BOMAL(BOU);BOITOT=BOI*24;PRINT END*(6,19)BOX
■Boxes at 424.00=’;tPRINT TAB(31)USING ZZtgBOXTOT
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-Finis-

110 PRINT TAB(20);(LINE INPUT *1 BASS OF 100 GRAND ';BA6»
120 BAS=VAL(BA6$):BAGT0T=BA6*7.5:PRINT FNDI(7,19)BAG
■Bigs at t 7.50=';(PRINT TAB(31){USING ZZ«;BA6TDT
130 PRINT FND«(8,2l)j:LlNE INPUT "SHE HAS PAID? ’;PAID«!PAID=
VAL(PAIDT)
140 PRINT FND$(8,32)'
'{USING ZZIjPAID
150 PRINT TAB(20);STRINGS(20,*-■);TAB(46)STRINGS(9,*3')
140 OWES=(BAGTQT+BOXTOT)-PAID:PRINT FND$ (10,20)
■SHE STILL OWES
'{(PRINT TAB(30) USING ZZSjOWES
170 PRINT:PRINT:A$=INPUT$(1):GOTO 80
180 PRINT FND$(4,30)P$" OUR ACCOUNTING '01
190 PRINT FND$(6,20)EL$j(LINEINPUT "» CASES OF REGULAR CANDY'
;BOX$
200 IF BOX$S" THEN PRINT CL»:END
210 BQX=VAL(BOX«):BQXTQT«B0X»24tPRINT FNDS(6,19)BOX
'Cases at $24.00='PRINT TAB(31);USING ZZ$;BOXTOT
220 PRINT TAB(20){(LINE INPUT 'I CASES OF 100 GRAND *;BA6$
230 BAG=VAL(BAGf):BA6T0T=BAG»22.5tPRINT FND$(7,19)BAG
' Cases at $22.50=';(PRINT TAB(31){USING ZZ$|BA8T0T
240 PRINT TAB(20){STRING$(20,“-'){TAB(46)STR1NG$(9,"=')
250 OMES*BAGTOT+BOXTOT:PRINT FND»<9,20)'We owe'PRINTTAB(30)
USING ZZ$;ONES
260 TAX=OWES*.05:PRINT TAB(20);'Tax';TAB 146);USING ZZ$;TAX
270 PRINT TAB(20)STRlN6$(20,'-'>;TAB(46)STRINGS(9,'«')
280 TOTAL=OWES+TAX:PRINT TAB(20)'TOTAL'{TAB(46)jUSING ZZ${
TOTAL
290 PRINTsPRlNT:A$=INPUT$(l)(GOTO 190

Please note that author Ray Dotson wrote this prograa in a
very coapact and structured fora. As an illustration of what
you can do with NBASIC, it's great. But this listing is very
coaplex and light frighten away soae neophite prograaaers.
Therefore we are now preparing several brief prograaae
aodules which we'll print in our next installment. These can
be coabined in a nuaber of ways to accoaplish aany different
tasks.
Unlike Ray's listing above, ours will wake use of
GOSUBs rather than 60T0s. GOTOs are so very rigid....

Meanwhile, if you copy and run Ray's prograaae, please let
us know how it works for you, and if you have aade changes to
it for your own application. Since Ray lives in South Caro
lina, he buried that state's sales tax figure soaewhere in
the prograaae.
Here's a neat exercise for you ’Hot Rock
BASIC* prograaaers: See if you can find where it is and then
change it to fit what your state charges. (Of course, if you
can figure out how to get your state to repeal its' sales tax
law, Write Us Right Away. Ke all need a prograaae such as
that!)
Reaeaber, we need aore of YOUR correspondence all the
tiae, because the SEBHC JOURNAL is—after all-a NENS Letter.
What you send us is REAL News, and deserves the widest-pos
sible distribution*

—««u8n»«--
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- FREEB I EZS !
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FREEBIES!

FREEBIES!

FREEBIES!

FREEBIES!

FREEBIES!

3S8S8Z388S388888S338Z3ZZS38888SZZ3B888B3SZ88888B8Z3Z88SZS333Z

A Whole Bunch (wore than three, less than fifty) of 8-inch,
single-sided floppy drives—aanufacturers unknown. They way
or aay not be working, but think of all the » spare t parts!
In this pile is just one HEAVY-duty, D-C, 25-aap, 24-volt an
alogue power supply. No tech data available, but the entire
lot is YOURS FREE if you pay packing and shipping costs!
[ABSOLUTELY NO INDIVIDUAL ITEMS—YOU MUST TAKE ENTIRE LOT! 1
Contact Lenny at the JOURNAL 313-662-0750, live between 9aa I
5pm Eastern Tine, recorder all other tiaes—do please leave
your naae, phone nuaber, & a short aessage.

«> DON'T LET THIS ONE GET AWAY! <«
38BS888XS3333333383S3883333888XS33Z33333S838S383Z33Z888833333

EADER'S NAIL BOX, continued...

READER'S NAIL BOX, continued

Z388388833838838888S8888S888888888888883S33338Z3388SZ33333Z38

Dear Nr Geisler,
I have a problea I haven't been able to solve but in read
ing the JOURNAL I [think! I aay have found a way to put it to
rest. I'd like to get ay H-14 printer working with ay (now,
don't say this very loud!) XT clone.
(Whew! That was
tough!)
I siaply haven't had tiae to drag out ay scope, breakout
box, and so on to experiaent [with it], but as I was reading
ay JOURNAL, it case to ae like a flash out of the blue (no,
not Big Bleu). I'd seen it so aany tiaes before, that it's
amazing that it hadn'e occured to ae: The possible solution?
Ask Rick!
So here it is, Rick: What sort of wiring configuration It
protocol setup do I need to get ay H14 printer to work with
ay XT clone? I've [already] tried plugging it into the
serial port, but that didn't work, suggesting that there's a
coaaunication problea between coaputer and printer. Any ad
vice [you can give! shall be greatly appreciated.
CHARLES LISS, 34518 barren S-131, Westland, Nl 48185
[Ok, Rick, your work's cut out for you! As 1 reaeaber ay own
H14 printer, lines RTS 6 DTR had to be high for it to receive
data, and it had a very—very—seall internal buffer (roughly
128 bits) capacity. Beyond lack of lower-case descenders all
else I can reaeaber is its' voracious appetite for typewriter
ribbons! It would regularly consuae at least one every two
weeks! Good luck, you guys, and please do write us. — edl

[Editor's Note about Postal Rate hike: Anyone who subscribed
at the old $17.58/yr rate DURING August, 1990 won't have to
pay extra. If you renewed at the new $24/yr rate, you're
still ok because we knew the rate hike was coaing and allowed
for it. Rest easy, we won’t let you down! -- Lenny)
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Discontinued (‘Vintage*) H/Z Eight-bit CP/M software in Orig
inal Factory-Sealed Packages. Warranties HILL BE HONORED by
Heath. All "Deao* software runs EXACTLY AS WARRANTIED PACKASES DO, but updates aren't available (usually won't latter).
Continuing Education (EC) packages are complete w/lectures on
cassette L final (college-acceptable credits) examination.
Item

H/Z cat 1

Description

Price

SJ-XTRA CP/M-80 for WH47—reformattted to either hard
or soft sector 5.25’ discs, $8 (please specify)... $19.95
SJ-1
EC-1181
Prograaaing in FORTRAN
» 39.95
SJ-2 173-57-1
MICROSOFT FORTRAN v3.4 (deao)
» 39.95
SJ-3 173-66-1
Prograaaing in COBOL
* 29.95
SJ-4
173-58-1
COBOL-80 v4.0 Deao w/docuaents
* 29.95
SJ-5 EC-1110
Prograaaing in Microsoft BASIC
* 29.95
SJ-6 HNS 837-1
CP/M MBASIC-80 softsector (wty) * 39.95
SJ-7
HMS 817-1
CP/M MBASIC-80, hardsector •
» 39.95
SJ-8 173-56-1
MBASIC-80 (CP/N) deao w/aanual
♦ 29.95
SJ-12 173-68-1
Softstuff CPS aodea pga (deao)
3.95
SJ-13 173-67-1
"Micropro* SUPERSORT for Wordstar 9.95
SJ-14 173-91-1
M-Pro MAIL MERGE w/warranty
9.95
SJ-15 HDR-837-3
M-Pro DESPOOLER w/warranty
9.95
SJ-16 173-201-1
NICROSTAT database wty, aanual
49.95
SJ-22 173-61-1
SOFSTUFF 6ENRAL LEDGER pga
10.95
SJ-23 173-62-1
SOFTSTUFF INVENTORY pga
10.95
SJ-24 173-78-1
DATASTAR (w/warranty)
10.95

i • Prim mlude 6hippihf mm mtimUl

UiLRi

2 - We WILL NOT accept opened returns.
3 - Ail ‘Deao* software packages work EXACTLY as warrantied
versions except aanual pages are red over-staaped. (They're
easy to read through a red cellophane overlay.)
4 - Soie CP/M programs lay not work on non-Heath machines,
but usually can be patched with DDT lor equal) k run ok. ALL
will run on H/Z-100 series eachines on 8-bit side.
5 - On request we'll convert between hard- and soft-sector
formats, between H/Z 5.25* and 8* foriats IKAYPRO or Magnolia
ss,sd 5.25" discs on special order) at $5 each 5.25" target
disc. Original distribution disc(s) will be included with
converted discs. (Caveat: Soae Heath Terainal escape codes
aren't Kaypro 8-bit-aachine compatable.)
Contact 6us Bakalis at DiKUG.DOC, 313-755-2868, or L Geisler
at SEBHC JOURNAL, 313-662-8758 if you need aore inforaation.
Note: Profits froa any software sales aade thru DiKU6.DOC go
toward D:KU6.DOC's operating expenses.

NOTE: "♦* means 10Z off both packages if ordered as a pair
w/matching course—exaaple: HBASIC 4 Prograaaing in MBASIC,
COBOL L Prograaaing in COBOL, etc.

(Most CP/M-80 runs on H/Z180-series machines under CP/M-85, 6)

+++++++++*f+++*f*+f++++*++*++*+*+++*+*++**++*++++++++++fW++ +
FIBRE-BDUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK-ISSUE VOLUMES

Catalog No.
Description
V-I « Voluae 1 (Numbers I thru 12) Aug-86 - Jul-87..
V-II » Voluae II (Nos I thru 12) Aug-87 - Jul-88....
V-III = Voluae III (Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-88 - Jul-89...
* Any TWO Voluaes (save $4.58)...............................
V-PLUS » All THREE coaplete Voluaes 15X OFF!............
BI-V5:I# - Single Issues Froa Voluae V only.............

Price
$22.58»
$22.58*
$22.58*
$48.58
$57.38
$ 2.58

RENEWALS or NEW ONE and TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS
Order No. R-l » Regular One Year Subscription, USA L FOREIGN,
$24.88
Order No. A-l « AIR NAIL USA, FOREIGN lyr Subscription $35.88
Order No. R-2 = Regular Two Year Subscription............ $44.88
Order No. A-2 « AIR MAIL USA, FOREIGN 2yr Subscription $55.88

SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

All subscriptions start in the aonth your order is receiv
ed. Renewals continue froa expriation aonth (exaaple: add
ress label top line reads *<999> expires Aug-99". If renewal
payment is received in or before August, 1999 you'll get one
more full year. Label top line would then read "<999> ends
Aug-2088".)

UM SIbEB
Order No.
Description
Price
CGDIBS 40trk ss soft-sector CP/M-80 Gaaes Disc 10....... $ 6.96
(Assorted gaaes L utilities)
CGD10H 48trk ss HARD-sector CP/M-80 Gaaes Disc >0....... $ 7.96
HPCPI0S 40trk ss soft-sector HDOS 2.0 ‘Prograaaer's CARE
Package* Disc 18 (Wise .ABS It .BAS utilities)..$ 3.00
HPCPI0H 40trk ss HARD-sector HDOS 2.0 "Prqrar's CARE"..$ 3.66
WSKPS WordStar H/Z19/89 Keypatch «•> DISCONTINUED <«
HTXTS 48trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
Version 4.1 for HDOS 2.0, 3.8
HTXTH 48trk ss HARD-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
CTXTS CP/M 40trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor Files
with DEMO prograa I on-disc manual................... $29.95
CTXTH CP/M 2-HARD-sec discs TeXT PRO, 2 ....$38.95
«> When ordering Please:
I - Pay ONLY by US Dollar Cheques or Money Orders.
2 - Allow about four weeks for single back-issues.
3 - Allow 5-30 days for discs, software It bound voluaes.
4 - Use order blank on opposite page; list catalog nuaber
price and quantity of each itea and mail with payaent.
5 - Include THIS issue’s mailing label with your order!
NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated, postage, "handling* and
shipping is included in all above-listed prices.
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Two Complete WORKING H8 setups including these <discrete parts:
FOR SALE:
Item Qty
Description
1
1 ea
H8 motherboard
Trionyx H8 motherboard w/fans
2
1 ea
3
1 ea
H8-37 Soft-sector disc controller board
HA8-6 Z80 CPU board
4
1 ea
5
3 ea
WH8-64k RAM boards
6
2 ea
H8-4 4-port serial I/O boards
7
H17 Drive cabinet w/1 std 40trk & 2 80trk half-height
1 ea
drives
8
1 ea
H17 Drive cabinet w/3 80trk full-height drives
9
3 ea
H8-16 (16k) RAM boards
2 ea
H8-8 (8k) Static RAM boards
10
11
1 ea
Trionyx X/2 H8 Bank Select board
ZH8 Trionyx CPU board
12
1 ea
13
HA8-3 NODG Color Graphics board, manual, software & TV
1 ea
modulator (chan 3 or 4)
Heathkit H8 8080 CPU board
14
1 ea
1 ea
Morrow WIDGET WORKS H81A board
15
Heathkit 2-port serial cassette I/O board
16
1 ea
17
H29 terminal
1 ea
18
1 ea
Z29 terminal
PLUS All. hardware & software manuals plus CP/M operating system & SCADS
Of Other Nifty Software!
Packing & shipping extra, at cost.
*--> Will Accept Your Best Offer Over $350 For The Entire Lot! <--♦
Contact:
Walter Ellis jr, 2528 Forest Ave, Lansing, MI
48910-3108
MolG:
Phone 517-372-4956 any time.

------------------ > Detach before filling out & mailing...

The

S ub s c r* i jp t i o ri
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<--------------

Blanlt

O I'd er

Name_____________________________________

Order No.

Qty

Price ea

Mailing Address________________________

[____ ___ 1

[___.1

$_ _ _ _ _ _

_________________ C i t y____________________

(

State/Prov______________________________

I____ ___ ] I__ 1

$_ _ _ _ _ _

_ $

I [

.]

Total

_ $_____

$

$

(____ ___ ]

[

J

$_ _ _ _ _ _

_ $

Phone number(s)________________________

[____ ___ 1

[

J

$

_ $_____

H/Z Computer: H8[_] H89[_J H90[_]

[____ ____J

[

J

$_ _ _ _ _ _

_

Oper Sys: HDOS Ver CP/M Ver
Other (ZCPR, etc.)
Computer used mainly for

[____ ___ ]

t__ J

$_ _ _ _ _ _

__ $_____

] 1__ J

$_ _ _ _ _ _

_

Zip/PO Code

Country

[

$
$_____

Total of this order:
$
Please, NO C.O.D. orders!
=> Please Pay by Cheque or Money Order Made Out to: L E Geisler <=
NOTE—Only bound back issues of Volumes I thru IV now available!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

Favourite Programming Lanugage(s)
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» The SEBHC JOURNAL is published once a ionth and strives to
be lailed by the 20th of a ionth. Editorial copy deadline is
the 10th of every ionth (leather & holidays permitting).
* Subscriptions: $24.00/year in Canada, Mexico, USA and its’
possessions. All subscriptions are lailed FIRST CLASS. Sub
scriptions start the ionth following order receipt.
PLEASE
HAKE CHEQUES or NONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO L E GEISLER, NOT ‘the
JOURNAL’ or ’SE8HC'. Current back-issue copies are available
at $2.50 each. See order blank for bound voluie discounts.
* Subscribers are autoiatically Society of Eight-Bit Heath
Coiputerists leibers.
Meiber’s subscription nuiber and
expiration are clearly printed on lailing labels. The three
•eiber classes are: REGULAR (voting H/Z 8-bit user) ADVER
TISING (one vote/vendor) and ASSOCIATE (non-8-bit coiputerist, library, etc.). REGULAR leibers can hold any elective
Society office. ASSOCIATE leibers cannot hold office or
vote. The Society’s official yearly leetmg place and tiie
is announced every July m the JOURNAL. Advance registration
of US$25 for each attendee no later than 30 July, please.

* All advertising is printed Free Of Charge. Vendors: Please
do sublit your 86W ’caiera-ready' ad copy, 7*w x 9‘h (I page
to an issue) no later than the 10th of ionth in which it's
scheduled to appear. All Society leibers can run one new
free 250-word (laxuui) Unclassified Rant Ad every ionth.
* All subsribers/ieibers are urged to sublit their H/Z-oriented coiputer articles on disc in standard ASCII foriat rather
than as hard copy. If a word needs to be eiphasised or
italicised please insert these syibols PRECEEDING the word:
(EMPH] for eiphasise, [ITAL] for italics. We’ll return your
disc after copying it and will gladly copy any SEBHC JOURNAL
software disc onto it. Note: Ne can't pay authors but we do
extend their subscription another year for a published
article.
* The SE8HC JOURNAL is coiposed, edited and published by L E
Geisler at 895 Starwick Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48105. Phone
313-662-0750, 9ai - 6pi Eastern Tiie Zone, Non thru Fri only.
Other tiles (EMERGENCIES ONLY): 313-769-6052 (residence).

Serving H/Z 8-Bit Users Since 1986
SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI
48105
« ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
* RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

==> FIRST CLASS POSTAGE IMPRINTED < = =
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